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LARRY LYNN CLARK, 514 Royal Avenue, Grand
Prairie, Texas, advised on December 9, 1963, an followaz
He frequented the Sports Dome Rifle Range
in Dallas, Texas, and was acquainted with MALCOLM
PRICE, who, also practiced there .
PRICE had dis
cuared with him the fact that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had
beer . at the range and that he, CLARK, might have seen
him .
Er ea1S !".e had seen OSWALD's picture on
TV and in the papers many times and he could not recall having seen this individual at the rifle range .
He said the face 1_~ke "i vaga?''.j familiar but he could
not tell where he
:usve seen th-'s party before .
He did not k ww 1= SAT= 03WALD by name, description
or by photograph, nor did he know JACK RUBY, although
he had seen this m-An's picture in the newspapers also .
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RE :

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

ANNIE LAURIE ODIO was interviewed at the residents
of her brother, CESAR ODIC, 1600 South West 82nd Place,
Miami . She advised that she is a Cuban exile, 18 years of
age, and resides currently in Dallas, Texas . Her mother
still lives near Havana, Cuba .and her father is a political
prisoner of the CASTRO regimeMiss . ODIC said that in the Summer of 1963 she had
been living with her sister SILVIA OD10 in an apartment in
Irallas and was a summer employee at a university . In late
August .1963 .she lost her job and for reasons of economy
,oved from the apartment of her sister to live with an
Cmcrican
family named C . B . MATLOCK, also in Dallas . One
,. ..ay late in September. 1963, exact date not recalled, Miss
(,:)I0 went to the apartment of her sister SILVIA for a day
or two in order to easier SILVIA in packing her belongings
preparatory to moving . Miss ODIC recalled that this was a
week day as SILVIA had been working that day .
During the evening hours, sometime after 6 :30 P . M .,
as SILVIA and she were dressing in the bedroom of the
apartment, there was a knock at the door and Miss ODIO went
to answer it . There were three men in the hallway outside
the apartment, two having the appearance of Cubans and one
who appeared to be an American . One of the two Cubans
inquired in Spanish Cor SILVIA . Miss ODIO then put the
chain latch on the door called SILVIA and returned to the
bedroom to resume dressing . She said that SILVIA spoke with
these man for several minutes after which they departed .
They had not been admitted to the apartment but had remained
in the hall .
On November 22, 1963, Miss ODIO was present during
the parade of President KENNEDY and his party through Dallas .
She recalled that the PresIdent's car had passed within a
few feet of her about 15 minutes before the assassination .
When she returned to her home and heard of the assassination,
she turned on the television set . Subsequently, LEE HARVEY
OSWALD appeared on television as the leading suspect . Miss
ODIO said that as soon as she saw OSWALD on television she
had a distinct impression that she knew she had seen him
before .
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A short time thereafter while visiting her sister
SILVIA, Miss ODIO mentioned to SILVIA that she had had the
feeling that she had either met or seen OSWALD previously .
SILVIA then remarked that OSWALD was the Americanwho had
accompanied the two Cubans to SILVIA' : apartment in late
September,1963 . Miss ODIO said that she then recalled that
incident and realized that this was in fact the person of
whom she had been thinking when she saw OSWALD on television .
Miss ODIO said that she was almost certain that the American
who came to SILVIA's apartment with the two Cubans was
OSWALD . She said that she was unable to furnish any
information regarding the identities of the two Cubans, nor
could she be more specific as to the exact date of the
incident .
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seaesination of President FAoneyy

2-6-64
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Checks at Dallas 0cn Cub and Trinity Oun Club failed
to rowel record cf rifle practios by L. H . Oswald in
the Love Field area .
bETAILS (.F INPsaICATIJN
Reforonce is wads to plrcne call recaivad from Inspector Yslloy, Washington, D. C .
relative to 'astirony o£ Marina Oawald befora the Warran Co=ission that Lee Harvey
'swald pracc:oed with hie rifle in an area near Love Field, Dallas .
Otter ]hwstintione
On 2-6-64 a study was made of Dallas city raps in an effort to dat~rlni an
area in which it would be possible to fire a rifle in the Dallas Love Fiald area .
It is noted that it is illegal to fire a va:.~>oa within the city Halts of Dallas,
Ta:rasi further, that Dallas Love Field lies within the Dallas city linits . To
the southaoet of Love Field, spproxirat~ly 3 nila from the Love Field property
line lies an area larCely urpopulated which consists of cash land and Toro-t,
borcerine the .gym Fork of the Trinity :Liver and consisting of approxirstely $0
aqua" miles . Located within this area are numrous places where a person could
fire weapons . There are located in this area two gun clubs, the Dallas Cum Club
and the Trinity River Rifle Club .
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On 2-6-64 at the Dallas Oun nub in co~
..arp with FA Warnar interviewed Nr .
0. S. Tucker, ranagar of the Club. The records of the club were checked for the
na^e of L. H . Oswald or Alex Ridell with no_-atiw roanlts. Mr. TLclnr advirrd
that antranne to the Own Club was by aonborchip only and that the Club is unlsr
surcr lr'--. 2!I hours a day and that it would be irpoeeiblo for a non-r_crfiar to
use :'
-::oj that the property adjoining the gun club affords mraroue
places lo : coneone to fire a weapon and this is dons on occasions without drsaing
wry undue attentionj that gnita oftan people go into the wooded area in the
O,a
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